Sunnyside School & Community Association Minutes
May 4, 2022
In attendance: Mitchell VanDyk, Lynelle Hudey, Ali Schnieder, Baylli Hain, Kim Daniels,
Samantha Davies, Rana Koopmans, Geraldine Gratton, Mel Jones (online), Abby Nelson
(online), Michelle Perlich (online), Erin Wallace (online), Amy Hass (online), Val
Siljak-Kissick (online).

Call to Order: 4:55pm
1. Additions and Approval of Agenda:
a) Teacher appreciation
b) hot lunch
Approval of Additions
1st Lynelle 2nd Samantha Davies
Approval of Agenda
a)1st kim Daniels
b)2nd Michelle Perlich

2. Approval of past minutes from April 6, 2022

3. Treasurer’s Report and budget:

4. Old Business:
a. T-shirts and hoodies: printed and waiting at for pick up
b. Fundraiser updates
c. Barn Dance (communication, things to fundraise for etc.) Not waiting for parents
to volunteer, going to assign grades to do specific tasks. Use a google docs for
parents to sign up. Desserts needed (approx. 35) each dessert to serve a table of
8. set up a couple of staff tables. Michelle has talked about selling tables etc. and
making sure we have enough people attending. Kim Daniels is going to head up
the desert and organize it. Michelle would like to have a VIP table for the silent
auction. Mel is volunteering to run the kid’s event on Friday night. Mitchell will
send out a flyer and google Doc for sign-up
i.
Kim Daniels - K-2
ii.
Rana Koopmans ¾ - bottles, pick up etc.
iii.
Ali Schneider ⅚ - in charge of take down
iv.
Live auction

1. Trevor Panczak - autographed guitar
2. A .22
3. Mint car wash package - 2 annual membership
4. Raymond stampede package
5. Rachel Selk is donating wood art
6. The Hurricanes are going to put together a package
7. Michelle would like 3 more items.
-We need volunteers for cash out.
-It would be a good idea to have a few meetings to plan the event.
d. Toboggan Hill

5. New Business:

Adjournment:
Date of Next Meeting:

